The applications of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are very important nowadays and could be found in many different life aspects. Broadcast authentication (BA) protocols are solutions to guarantee that commands and requests sent by the Base Station (BS), which controls the services provided by WSN, are authentic. Network mobility is considered one of the main challenges that WSN services in general and authentication protocols in particular are facing. Existing BA protocols did not give much attention to the effect of mobile BS or/and sensors on the behaviour of their protocols. Consequently, this paper provides a deep analysis of the impact of mobility on the performance of BA protocols. Three standard designs for BA protocols were studied in this research; Forwarding First (FF), Authentication First (AF) and Adaptive Window (AW). These three standard protocols were examined against four major mobility models. The results revealed that BA protocols behaved differently in terms of energy consumption and network delay with respect to mobility. For example, the delay in AW protocol was decreased by 47.6% in case of having fully mobile WSN; whereas the wasted energy was reduced by 37.5% in case of static BS and mobile sensors. Although the same authentication technique was applied in all three protocols, the mobility itself was a reason to enhance or degrade the performance of the authentication service which consequently affects the security of WSNs and their provided services. For example, when the BS was mobile and the sensor nodes were static, FF protocol decreased the delay by up to 98.81% compared to AF protocol and by up to 93.62% compared to AW protocol. On the other hand, AW Protocol saved the network energy by up to 94.49% compared to FF protocol and by up to 65.5% compared to AF protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor Network (WSN) is a group of spatially deployed sensor nodes that acknowledge or remotely observe diverse environmental variables or natural events [1] . WSN is currently practiced at various applications in both civilian and military fields [2] - [3] . Internet of Things (IoT) has become part of our daily life routines and its applications can be seen almost everywhere, such as cities [4] - [5] , streets [6] and even universities [7] - [8] . One of the essential components of IoT environment is WSNs and dense sensor node deployment and the dynamic topology of the network [18] .
Wireless sensor nodes make WSNs an easy target to different types of attacks, including Denial of Service (DoS) attack due to the open wireless communication and physical risks [19] . To protect WSNs from DoS attacks, we need to ensure the authenticity of the transmitted messages. This could be achieved by applying some Broadcast Authentication (BA) mechanisms to decrease and contain the effect of DoS attacks.
BA is a growing subject in the field of WSN security. BA needs to handle the issue of transmitting messages while receiving other messages in a timely manner, especially in time-sensitive applications. Also, to consider the mobility effect in case of mobile networks [20] to ensure efficient broadcast authentication services. BA allows the BS to broadcast messages to all sensor nodes in the network in a secure manner. Several BA techniques have been proposed to secure WSNs [21] - [22] . However, the mobility of sensors and/or the BS was not taken into consideration. Mobility in WSNs could affect the performance of BA protocols significantly in terms of time delay and energy consumption.
Therefore, this paper investigates the impact of mobility on the behaviour of BAs. Three standard BA protocols; Forwarding First Protocol (FFP), Authentication First Protocol (AFP) and Adaptive Window Protocol (AWP) were implemented and examined against different mobility models. Moreover, FFP, AFP and AWP were evaluated using four main metrics: consumed energy, end-to-end delay, speed and pause time in the presence of different attack intensities. Additionally, four different mobility models were applied to the experimental environment of WSN to test thoroughly the performance of the three BA protocols: fully static WSN, dynamic sensors with static BS, static sensors with mobile BS and fully mobile WSN. The digital signature technique was chosen as a proof of authenticity for the messages transmitted over the network to be able to calculate the processing cost and the amount of consumed energy. This paper is organized as follows: Section two presents a literature review. Section three summarizes the studied BA protocols and introduces the proposed system architecture. Section four presents the simulation environment, evaluation metrics and the attacking model. Section five presents the simulation results and analysis. Section six draws the conclusion and suggests recommendations for future tasks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
WSN is a type of wireless network that consists of a large number of resource-constrained sensor nodes and a small number of powerful devices called BS; collaborating together to accomplish a common task by communicating with each other via wireless links [23] . The BS transmits commands or requests to the sensor nodes which could be sent authenticated in some sensitive applications. In general, the security approaches require a certain amount of resources in order to be functional, including data memory, code space and energy to power the sensor nodes [24] . Therefore, the traditional security mechanisms with high computation and communication requirements are undesirable in WSNs and make achieving security a challenging task.
Many security mechanisms in the literature were proposed to protect WSNs against different types of attacks. Patil et al. [18] summarized different existing authentication techniques for WSNs with the main challenges that they are facing in such type of networks. In the following paragraphs, several approaches proposed to achieve broadcast authentication in WSN are discussed.
Timed Efficient Stream Loss-tolerant Authentication (TESLA) and its versions [25] - [26] as well as Digital Signature [27] - [29] techniques were used to implement the BA in WSNs. Furthermore, both techniques protect the entire network from different types of security attacks which assimilate an important role for achieving more trusted messages. In general, the security mechanisms that provide BA in WSNs can be classified into three main categories: Intrusion Prevention-based Systems (IPSs) [23] , Intrusion Detection-based Systems (IDSs) [30] - [31] and a combination of both as Intrusion Prevention Detection-based Systems (IPDSs) [32] - [33] . Mittal in [17] summarized the most IDS community that is suitable for WSNs.
Han et al. [34] proposed a key agreement-based authentication technique for dynamic WSNs to decrease the overhead of the authentication process. However, the authors did not provide any simulation experiments to show the efficiency of their proposed approach.
Maidhili et al. [35] proposed an identity-based multi-user BA scheme to provide message authentication. The idea was to minimize the transmission rate to save energy. Moreover, specific authentication techniques were chosen to reduce the computation, but without considering the network mobility.
In [36] , the authors proposed BA scheme for smart home. This scheme was based on Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) to provide authentication of alarm messages or update messages of service providers in smart home environment. The purpose was to prevent attackers from accessing the home network and injecting forge messages. Another approach which was also based on ECDSA was presented in [37] . This approach supported multiuser BA to preserve both user's privacy and untracking. Both approaches did not consider or evaluate mobility in their proposals.
Shim in [38] proposed an ID-based multiuser BA scheme to minimize computation and communication costs of authentication services in WSNs. The focus was to test the proposed scheme on different hardware platforms, such as MICAz and Tmote Sky, used in real-life deployments. Mobility was not among their evaluation metrics and its effect was not examined.
The work in [39] deployed RSA-like public key cryptography to design a mechanism for multiuser BA in WSNs. The quantitative analyses that the authors conducted showed that their scheme was efficient in terms of storage and computational overheads. But again, there was no consideration for mobility models in their experimental environment.
A bidirectional BA scheme based on Merkle hash tree and TESLA protocol was proposed in [40] . The main idea was adding a verify node in the Merkle hash tree broadcast authentication. This node was responsible to store the entire hash tree. Consequently, their scheme reduced the transmission overhead and ensured secure communications between the central node and the leaf node. Although storage, communication and computation costs were considered in their evaluation and comparison metrics, but mobility effect was also absent in this research.
Applying security techniques in WSNs to achieve message authentication forces the sensor node to perform local operations inside each sensor to verify the correctness of the message, which costs the sensor some of its energy. However, WSN mobility could introduce more overhead on the sensor nodes and could affect the BA protocol performance.
As can be observed from the discussed literature, the current solutions did not highlight how mobility is affecting the performance of authentication services. Therefore, this study investigates the impact of mobility and illustrates to what extent it could affect the performance of broadcast authentication protocols in WSNs.
AUTHENTICATION PROTOCOLS
This section reviews the three BA protocols studied in this research, in addition to a brief overview about the mobility models in WSNs.
Forwarding First Protocol (FFP)
In FFP protocol [41] , the BS sends digitally signed messages. Once the sensors receive these messages, the sensors will forward the messages immediately to the neighbour nodes before checking their validity. In other words, the messages will be forwarded in all cases, regardless of whether the messages are correct or not. After forwarding these messages, the receiver sensors will execute the signature verification processes to ensure the correctness of these messages. If the messages are correct, then the sensor will process the messages. Otherwise, the sensor node will drop the messages after the verification process has failed. As a result, the fake messages are spread across the network. Consequently, sensors' energy is consumed by sending, receiving and verifying fake messages. In general, the transmitted messages contain the index of the message (i), the message itself (M) and the broadcast authenticator of this message (BAi) which is the digital signature in this study. Figure 1 shows the FFP algorithm.
Nevertheless, FFP is usually requested by time-sensitive applications, where the data is transmitted, then verified to avoid any delay of benign messages. However, FFP aids in distributing the malicious messages that deplete the sensors' resources in terms of communication and processing, thus affecting the overall availability of the entire network. 
Authentication First Protocol (AFP)
AFP protocol [41] is another proposed scheme in which the signed messages broadcasted by the BS will be verified first by the sensors before forwarding them to the nearby neighbours. If the messages are correct, the sensor node will forward them, otherwise these messages will be dropped and no forwarding is initiated. Figure 2 shows the AFP algorithm. AFP limits the scattering of fake messages to only the first hop neighbours of the attackers; hence, farthest nodes will not be affected. In contrast, the delay caused by the verification process of correct messages cannot be neglected.
Adaptive Window Protocol (AWP)
Almomani et al. [42] proposed AWP as a compromising solution between FFP and AFP. AWP uses one-way key chain as a weak pre-authenticator to allow the receiver sensor to recognize the fake messages before verifying their authenticity, thus saving the sensor energy from unnecessary verifications. In other words, AWP provides an indicator whether to apply FFP or AFP in each sensor node. Figure 3 illustrates the AWP algorithm.
As demonstrated in Figure 3 , the sensor node first checks the weak pre-authenticator; if it is correct, then each sensor node will check its parameter (W). This W represents the maximum number of hops (H) that the broadcast message can forward without being verified (checking the digital signature). If H >= W, then the node will verify the authenticity of the message. After that, if the message is correctly authenticated, then: (1) it will be forwarded after setting the message's hop counter to zero, indicating that the message has just been authenticated and (2) the window size is progressively updated. Otherwise, the message will be dropped and the window size will be reduced.
Window size is updated according to Equation (1) and Equation (2) .
where, cw is the current window that is calculated by the AWP, AIMD_W is the window size that is computed according to Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) approach, in which w = ceiling (w/2) in case of corrupted message (fake message) and w = w+1 in case of authentic message (correct message); (w) is the final value which is compared to the hop count value. Additionally, α was chosen to be (0.6) with fake messages and (0.5) with authenticated messages based on experiments. Figure 3 . The AWP algorithm [42] .
Therefore, the AIMD_W upon receiving a corrupted message will take a higher ratio than when receiving an authentic message. These ratios could be changed according to the broadcast nature of the network application and its sensitivity. In case of sensitive applications with high security demands, α should be chosen with small values. The maximum window size (max_win) inside each sensor node is determined with respect to the network size or the sensitivity of the network applications. Eventually, the window size will be generated randomly from the interval [1, max_win] for each sensor node.
Mobility in WSNs
There is a substantial number of mobility models that exist in WSNs. Mobility models are implemented to study the sensor behaviour for different purposes [43] . The dynamic or mobile WSNs (MWSNs) are important due to their major roles in real-world applications. MWSNs are more frequently used than static WSNs [44] - [45] . Additionally, many applications were proposed for mobile base station(s) with a fully static WSN [46] - [47] . Other mobility models could also have a static BS (sink node) and fully dynamic sensor nodes.
Sundus et al. [9] proposed four main mobility models that are considered as the general mobility models; fully static WSN, static sensors with mobile BS network, dynamic sensors with static BS network and fully mobile WSN. These four models were implemented and tested in our study. Figure 4 shows the system architecture that will be followed in this research. The purpose is to evaluate the three BA protocols under several mobility circumstances and to measure to what extent this could affect the performance of the authentication services. The main performance measures that were used are the average end-to-end delay of the network and the amount of consumed energy, taking into consideration different network parameters, including attack's intensity, speed and pause time. 
System Architecture

SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT AND EVALUATION METRICS
Simulation experiments were executed to evaluate the impact of mobility on the performance of BA protocols. This section shows the simulation environment, simulation parameters, evaluation metrics and attacking model.
Simulation Environment and Parameters
FFP, AFP and AWP were implemented plus evaluated using Qualnet simulator [48] . The detailed simulation parameters that were used to carry out the scenarios are shown in Table 1 .
In the proposed simulation environment, the broadcast messages were sent by the BS to the entire sensor network, via multiple hops, where some sensor nodes will forward these messages to the neighbours that are far away from the base station. These broadcast messages are either requests or commands; also, the BS signs the message before sending it. After that, each sensor node may perform the message verification to ensure that the message was sent from the BS (trusted message) and not changed or transmitted by the attacker node.
Evaluation Metrics
The main metrics used to evaluate FFP, AFP and AWP are:
 Average End-to-end Delay: This metric analyses the average broadcast delay of the authenticated message in terms of communication and processing time (in seconds) that the message takes until it reaches every node and is processed as well.
 Average Wasted Energy: This metric analyses the wasted energy in terms of communication and processing costs (in joules) that is depleted due to injecting the network with fake messages. As a result, the sensor node compels to perform unnecessary operations, such as verifying, sending and receiving these fake messages. Applying security techniques in WSNs to achieve message authenticity requires the sensor node to perform local operations inside each sensor to verify the correctness of the message, dropping energy from the sensor. Moreover, communication cost is the main source for consuming the sensor's energy.  Speed: Various speeds for mobile nodes were tested using different measurements;
meter/second and mile/hour. The approximate mobility speeds are illustrated in Table 2 . 
Communication and Processing Costs Analysis
The section provides the analysis for both communication and processing costs in terms of delay and consumed energy.
 Communication Delay Analysis
The communication delay is evaluated in terms of the average time that each message takes to reach the destination, including all possible delays. In other words, the end-to-end delay in mobile WSNs is the time experienced by the message in seconds, which is measured by the generation time of the message at the source node until the message is received by the destination node. In our study, the destination node is every node in the network. The average end-to-end delay for the broadcasting networks [9] , [49] - [50] is calculated in Equation (3), where n is the number of messages.
(3)
 Processing Delay Analysis
The processing cost is evaluated in terms of the number of signature verifications performed on each message during its trip from the BS until reaching the sensor nodes multiplied by the verification time needed for each verification process which is assumed to be 2 seconds in our study [9] , [41] - [42] . In other words, the same signature authentication technique was applied by all analyzed protocols to have fair and accurate results. Equation (4) displays the processing delay analysis.
In more detail, in FFP, each sensor node sends the message before applying the verification process. Thus, after forwarding the message, the verification process is initiated. Hence, the processing delay is not calculated in this protocol. In AFP, each sensor node, before forwarding the message, checks the authenticity of the message first. In case of a fake message, the message will be dropped and the forwarding process will not be initiated. Otherwise, if the message is correct, the message will be forwarded to the next neighbour nodes. AWP is a compromised protocol between FFP and AFP. In this protocol, the most important aspect is the size of the window (which is the number of hops that the message passes without being verified first). Figure 5 shows how delay is changed according to the window size. This study has chosen a window size of 6 to observe the effect of AWP clearly. This window size could be adjusted according to the application sensitivity deployed in WSNs. 
 Communication Energy Cost Analysis
The energy model of the sensor applied in this research is based on the first-order radio model [9] , [51] - [55] . Table 3 presents this model. Table 3 . Radio characteristics, first order-radio model [52] .
Radio Model (operation) Energy Consumption Transmitter Electronics (ETx -elec)
Receiver Electronics (ERx -elec) (ETxelec = ERxelec = Eelec)
nJ/bit
Transmit Amplifier (Eamp) 100 pJ/bit/m 2 Radio Model (operation) Energy Consumption
The total wasted energy Tx for transmitting a k-bit message is given by Equation (5), where, k is the message size in bits and d is the distance between the sending and the receiving nodes, Eelec is the transmitter electronics, Eamp is the transmit amplifier. In this study, the average of wasted energy is calculated for retransmitting the fake messages. Tx = Eelec * k + Eamp * k * d 2
However, Rx is the total wasted energy for receiving a message which is given in Equation (6), whereby k is the received message size in bytes. In this study, the average wasted energy is calculated for receiving fake messages. Therefore, the overall communication cost will be the total amount of wasted energy for transmitting and receiving fake messages, as shown in Equation (7).
∑ Communication wasted energy = ∑ Tx (fake messages) + ∑ Rx (fake messages)
 Processing Energy Cost Analysis
Applying security techniques to any protocol increases the overhead in the network, which consequently increases the depletion of its energy by the verifications executed at each sensor node. Therefore, the processing cost will be the total wasted energy Px due to fake message verifications, as shown in Equation (8).
∑ processing wasted energy = ∑ Px (fake messages)
Additionally, the security processing cost estimations needed for verifying the messages using different digital signature techniques are measured in milli-Joule [56] and illustrated in Table 4 . In this research, we used ECDSA-160 to further examine the variations in the average wasted energy in the three studied protocols. 
Attacking Model
If the attacker chooses to affect as many nodes as possible, then the attacker will arrange messages to be transmitted consecutively. Each message created or received by the attacker node will be changed into a fake message and then rebroadcast again.
In FFP, the fake message will be spread throughout the network as there is no review procedure regarding the message before being rebroadcast. Thus, the sensor node as well as the attacker node will rebroadcast the fake messages. Within AFP, sensor nodes close to the attacker would be affected, while sensor nodes far away from the attacker nodes will have limited impact. The fake messages broadcasted from the malicious nodes are dropped by the intermediate nodes. In AWP, sensor nodes close to the attacker will be also affected, but for farther nodes, the impact will be quite limited. Similarly, in AWP, the fake messages are dropped by the intermediate nodes.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This section illustrates the experimental simulation results of evaluating the three BA protocols using four different mobility models.
Average End-to-end Delay
This sub-section presents the average delay in the BA protocols running at different mobile scenarios and attack intensities. Figure 6 illustrates the average end-to-end delay in the three protocols against changing the attack intensity. FFP introduces much less amount of average broadcast delay than AFP and AWP; as FFP forwards the message then verifies it. So, there is no consideration regarding message correctness or corruptness. The aim is to forward the message as fast as possible, no matter if the message is trusted or not. On the other hand, AFP has the highest average broadcast delay due to the verification processes that are completed before forwarding the messages again. Therefore, each time the nodes receive a message, the verification process is applied, which delays the message before being rebroadcast again to the next neighbour. AFP ensures that only correct messages will be rebroadcast and fake messages will be dropped. AWP is a compromised protocol between FFP and AFP. When the attack intensity is high, the window size decreases, which consequently increases the number of verifications. But, when the attack intensity is low or no attackers exist in the network, the window will increase to its maximum size, so the number of verifications will be reduced.
Fully Static Wireless Sensor Network
A comparison among the three protocols shows that AWP improved the average delay by up to 80.16% compared to AFP. Also, FFP improved the average delay by up to 94.6% and 98.93% compared to AWP and AFP, respectively. Figure 6 . Average delay vs. Attacker intensity in static WSN. Figure 7 (a) shows that AWP improved the average delay by up to 81.32% compared to AFP, whereas FFP improved the average delay by up to 93.62% and 98.81% compared to AWP and AFP, respectively. Figure 7(b) illustrates the average end-to-end delay in the three BA protocols when implementing different speeds. In general, the delay decreased after increasing the sensor speed. Figure 7 (c) shows the average end-to-end delay after using different pause times. Overall, as pause time increases, the average delay increases as well. Figure 8 (a) illustrates the average end-to-end delay of dynamic sensors with static BS network while changing the attack intensity. As can be observed, AWP improved the average delay by up to 88.24% compared to AFP, whereas FFP improved the average delay by up to 85.63% and 98.31% in comparison with AWP and AFP, respectively. Figure 8(b) illustrates the average end-to-end delay in the three protocols after applying different speeds. The average delay time in FF protocol decreased by 15.9% due to speed increase. In regard to AFP and the AWP, fewer message loss has occurred, since they allotted time for the verification process before sending out the messages again, consequently giving the sensor node time to locate other viable connections. Further, the average delay increased by up to 63.3% and 73.5% in both AFP and AWP, respectively when there is a boost in speed. Figure 8 . Average end-to-end delay in dynamic sensors with static BS network. 16 .9% while increasing the speed. However, AFP and AWP introduced more delay due to message verification before message forwarding. Thus, AFP and AWP average delay had an increase of 74.38% and 67.68%, respectively during a speed increase. Figure 9 (c) illustrates the average end-to-end delay using different pause times. FFP had an average delay that decreased by 6.8%. However, AFP's delay increased by up to 9.7% until the pause time reached 10, then it was decreased by 12.6%. Moreover, in both AWP and AFP, the delay increased by up to 9% until the pause time reached 20, then it was decreased by 19.1%. 
Static Sensors with Mobile Base Station Network
Dynamic Sensors with Static Base Station Network
A Fully Mobile Wireless Sensor Network
Average Wasted Energy
In this sub-section, the BA protocols are evaluated in terms of wasted energy, considering different mobility models, attack intensities, speeds and pause times. Figure 10 shows the average wasted energy after forwarding, receiving and verifying fake messages produced by the three protocols under various attack intensities. Comparing the behaviours of FFP, AFP and AWP, it can be observed that the average wasted energy consumed by AWP is small-scale compared to FFP and AFP. The reason is that AWP depends on verifying the weak pre-authenticator each time before forwarding the message. As a result, the AWP discovers fake messages before verifying the broadcast authenticator (digital signature) and stops spreading the fake messages over the network. As can be observed, AFP wasted energy by up to 84.2% less than FFP, whereas AWP wasted energy by up to 65% and 94.4% less than AFP and FFP, respectively. Figure 11 (a) illustrates the average wasted energy in the three protocols while changing the attack intensity. AFP wasted up to 84.04% less energy than FFP. AWP wasted up to 65.5% and 94.5% less energy than AFP and FFP, respectively. Figure 11 (b) shows the average wasted energy produced under different speeds. The results revealed that FFP, AFP and AWP have an energy consumption decrease by 2.02%, 94.5% and 2.8%, respectively during the speed increase. In general, having static sensors with mobile BS network, the average wasted energy slightly decreased while increasing the speed. Figure 11 (c) shows the average wasted energy under different pause times. Comparing the behaviours of FFP, AFP and AWP, it can be noted that the three tested protocols relatively stayed the same, although different pause times were adopted. FFP, AWP and AFP had an energy consumption increase by up to 0.55%, 0.96% and 4.28%, respectively during the increase of pause time. In general, the average wasted energy slightly increases as the pause time increases. messages produced by the three protocols under different speeds. As can be seen, the energy consumption decreased by 41.02%, 26.53% and 31.57% during speed increase in FFP, AFP and AWP, respectively. Figure 12 (c) illustrates the average wasted energy while applying different pause times. FFP, AFP and AWP consumed energy increased by 3.3%, 8.44% and 8.49%, respectively during long pause times. This is due to receiving additional fake messages from the sensor nodes due to long pause times. Table 5 shows the average delay and the average wasted energy values for FFP, AFP and AWP in all mobility models against 30% attack intensity. This is to facilitate the comparison among the three protocols at a specific attack intensity. The order of protocols in terms of causing less delay in WSN was FFP, AWP and then AFP. In terms of protocols with less consumed energy, the order was AWP, AFP and then FFP, respectively. The differences among these protocols can be observed in Table 5 . To provide more comprehensive results, Table 6 summarizes the comparison among FFP, AFP and AWP, where each protocol is compared with itself in case of fully static WSN and when mobility exists. This is to illustrate how the performance of a specific protocol could be affected after introducing mobility. Both FFP and AFP performances were the best in case of mobile BS with static sensors and fully mobile WSN in terms of delay and wasted energy, respectively. On the other hand, AFP performed the best in case of fully mobile WSN and static BS with mobile sensors in terms of delay and wasted energy, respectively. Overall, the best improvements in terms of delay and wasted energy were observed in AWP in comparion with the other two BA protocols. 
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Summary of Results
CONCLUSIONS
Authentication is an important security requirement that needs to be enforced in WSNs. Authentication ensures correct communication between the Base Station (BS) and the sensor nodes. The request or command sent by the BS should be authentic, as it controls the functionality of the WSN and its provided services.
This research examined the effect of mobility on different authentication approaches; the Forwarding First Protocol (FFP), the Authentication First Protocol (AFP) and the Adaptive Window Protocol (AWP) protocols. The performances of FFP, AFP and AWP were experimented against four mobility models: fully static WSN, static sensors with mobile BS, dynamic sensors with static BS network and fully mobile WSN and were measured using different evaluation metrics, including consumed energy, end-to-end delay, speed and pause time.
The simulation results demonstrated that the behaviour of the three BA protocols, which experienced several mobility scenarios, has stayed essentially consistent with differences in the average broadcast delay and the average wasted energy. The average broadcast delay was the best in FFP, but this protocol was the worst in terms of consumed energy. On the other hand, AWP was the best in terms of average wasted energy. Therefore, it can be concluded that AWP was the best protocol in terms of average broadcast delay and average wasted energy, especially when the network is under attack.
For future work, other BA protocols could be tested against mobility models. Also, since the behaviour of protocol has changed in response to mobility, a smart protocol could be designed to flip from one authentication technique to another to maintain efficient authentication services in WSNs.
